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Jenny’s Phone Log
19 May 2012
Winnie

→ L, J, V

17.50 62277854 mother bedside tel

→ Friend A

15.32 Don’t think I shd leave my mum. Can we postpone or

23 May
Jenny

cancel trip? Will there be penalty costs?

Friend A

→J

15.46 Hotel can cancel free if 7 nights notice given. Silkair

ticket valid one year so can change dates FOC. To cancel costs us$100. Any option fine with me.

24 May
Jenny

→ Cousin 1

12.53 Just to let u know my mum has been diagnosed with

stage 4 cancer. Do u know aunty G’s tel no?

25 May
Jenny

→ L, W, V

12.31 Mum’s surgery a success. Wi- call dr A now! He’s stil

at operating theatre, wans to show xrays.

Jenny

→ L, W, V

19.36 Just to update- mum is fine, sleeping most of the time.

I think they’ve prob increased morphine to reduce pain after surgery.

27 May
Winnie

→J

08.40 Lucy on her way to hosp with me. She will wait n have

→W

18.51 Meeting with dr B confirmd 9am tomorrow. Can u tel

lunch with u

Jenny

Vee. I assume we meet outside mums rm.
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28 May
Jenny

→ Friend A

18.12 Surgery was succesful. But she has some breathing

problems cos only half her lungs are usable. She has a rare cancer Pecoma sarcoma so its harder
to treat. Thks for concern. With her now.

Friend A

→J

18.16 guess priority now is to ensure the quality of her days

left. Hope yr siblings are helping out. U take care too

29 May
Jenny → D3, 10 yr old daughter

10.41 Take your temp. If u have fever, take paracetamol.

Sorry I’ll b back after lunch.

D3

→J

10.45 37 degree celsius. Now I only have a sniff and a

cough. love you

Winnie

→J

13.15 My phone is dying, Will be in hosp by 6pm

→J

09.48 Dr C says mum has pneumonia, if she doesn’t turn da

30 May
Lucy

corner in next 2 days she might hv 7 to 10 days. Pl do not cal me or I wil start cryg again and I
don’t want to upset mum. Just txt and I wil try to reply

Lucy

→ J, W, V

10.55 Dr D came by. Basicaly said same thing but that da

cancer in lungs spreadg thus partly resp for her pneumonia. Hw if they did not op she wld hv been
paralyze and her qlty of life wld be affected. He said at some pt if it turn for da worst we can decide
whether we want to bring her home if she wants to go hme. He said he wldnt sugest putting her on
a respirator if her lungs fail
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Friend B

→J

13.37 How’s yr mum? Do u hv any free day we can meet up

to hv a meal n celebrate yr 50th?

Jenny

→ Friend B

13.41 She has pneumonia  plse pray she gets past this. If

she does, I’l meet u. Im thankful u guys agreed to cancel holiday. Wil let u know.

Lucy

→ J, W, V

18.55 Jen, wi and vee, we r mtg drs B and C fri at 12nn.

Jackson w not be able to make it. only arriving after midnite fri

31 May
Friend B

→J

08.35 Jen r u awake?

Lucy

→J

09.20 Hi jen, can u remind nurse to put supplement in mum

juice as she is not eatg any solids. Thks

Jenny

→L

09.25 See chek and tua ko may b visiting later. Can u ask wi

to check mum’s hp log + write down tel nos of incoming calls. Im trying to look for aunty G’s tel no.

Jenny

→ Friend B

09.37 Sorry I was awake but too busy to call back.

Jenny → D2, 13 yr old daughter

11.09 Im stil at hospital. Wil b at novena at 12pm.

Jenny

→L

11.12 Do you need me to be here? Supposed to take D2 to

→J

11.13 Yes! Father J coming now

orthodontist.

Lucy
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Jenny

→L

11.14 Who else will b here?

Lucy

→J

11.15 No one! U have to stay

Jenny

→ D2

11.17 Sorry need to wait for priest. Can u go to orthodontist

D2

→J

11.20 ok. But ul stil come rite? Buy stuff for party? Cake?

Jenny

→ D2

11.22 Yes. Text u when priest leaves.

Lucy

→J

11.28 Dr B ask whether we need palliative care for da family

alone?

to cope. We can let them knw tmrw when we c them

Jenny

→L

11.30 If something happens to mum b4 sat, I think we shd

ask the drs to put her on respirator so jacksn can get a chance to say gdbye.

Friend B

→J

11.33 No prob wanted to ask if u wanted to catch movie but

realized u may not hv time. Also need to ask what I can get D2 for her bd?

Jenny

→ Friend B

11.35 U don’t need to. But if u really want, she needs tote

bag- where she can dump everything. My mum critically ill. Drs say she could go any day now.

Lucy

→J

11.36 Intubate her?

Jenny

→L

11.37 Watever it takes.
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Friend B

→J

11.39 Oh dear, will keep praying…. Keep me updated n call

if u need any help at all, driving the kids, buying food, groc etc anything k?

Lucy

→J

11.42 U want to put her thro al that pain. I don’t thk jackson

→L

17.18 Sorry busy with D2 party. Wi said we shd have back

wld want that

Jenny

up if her church’s funeral parlour is fully booked. If Vee is there, discuss with her.

Lucy

→J

17.31 Jen can u try to get aunty G. mum told dr C she wants

→L

19.18 I tried contacting G already. No reply. Wil try again

Jenny

→ Cousin 1

19.24 Please call me. Its urgent.

Jenny

→L

19.37 Ok got hold of cousin 1. He doesn’t live with his mum.

to c her

Jenny
later.

Wil ask his sis to ask aunty H 4 aunty G’s no. But aunty H herself had stroke + may not b able to
communicate.

Jenny

→L

20.05 Just called aunty G. She’s in casino. Can’t come

now…Wil try to come tomorrow ???

Jenny

→L

21.07 When mum wakes, tell her to keep breathing for

jacksn. Jus spoke to him. He’d like to talk to her. But don’t need to artificially keep her alive if she
goes into coma.
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1 June
Jenny

→ D3

09.22 Ur only allowd to c mama for 10 min. Bring homework

+ story bk. I wil take u to starbucks after tat to wait.

Winnie

→J

10.19 Mum wants soya bean ice cream?

Jenny

→W

10.20 Mum can’t respond anymore. Can’t drink or talk.

Jenny

→V

11.19 Reminder – meeting today. Come at 11.45am if u can

so we can start earlier.

Veronica

→J

11.25 You all go ahead as I cannot make it. Let me know

outcome. Call me, if you need to.

Jenny

→V

17.44 Only the anaesthesist (+dr B) is available for the 12pm

meeting u requested tomorrow.

Veronica

→J

17.49 If no one else wants to query the doctors on the op,

then there is no point in me meeting them. It will just get me upset when no one else thinks they
have done wrong in not warning us. Cousin 2’s mum fell and broke her hip but her heart is not
strong and her dr advised not to do op. this is what they shld have told us. Pl tell B that I am too
upset to see him tomorrow.

D1, 16 yr old daughter → J

18.31 How’s mama? Do you need me to pick Uncle

Jackson?
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Jenny

→ D1

18.34 Aunty Vee is picking him + sending him straight to

hospital. Mama unresponsive today. Unable to talk or drink. From afternoon, she didn’t open eyes
anymore.

2 June
Funeral Parlour Lady → J

04.28 Dear Jenny, our deepest sympathy on the demise of

your mother. We will pray for her soul. Pls SMS the deceased name. Good Shepherd
Columbarium@ St Anne’s Church. 66 Sengkang East Way. Tel: 63865072.

Jenny

→ FPL

04.32 Thanks. Sorry for disturbing u at nite. My mum’s name

is Rose Chua Tian Neo. We have called spore casket.

Jenny

→ Friends A, B

06.37 My mum passed away this morning. Will give u wake

Friend A

→J

10.09 Oh dear ok

FPL

→J

13.30 Body arriving gd shepherd between 3 to 3.30pm

Jenny

→ Cousin 1

13.48 Sad news – my mum passed away this morning. Her

details later.

wake will be held at St Anne Church fr tonite til tue morning. Plse let yor mum + aunty G know.
Thks.

Cousin 1

→J

13.49 I will. My condolences.

Jenny

→W

13.52 Ok I just spoke to Father J + told him the priest fr

Risen Christ said its ok for him to do the mass for mum.
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Jenny

→V

13.59 Can u tell See chek, tua ko etc.

Jenny

→ Friends C, D

13.57 My mum passed away this morning. Her wake will be

held at St Anne’s church fr tonite til tue morning.

Friend D

→J

14.19 Take care. Really am so sad to hear about yr mum’s

→W

16.11 If u havnt left, plse bring a nice pen for guests to sign

passing

Jenny

in condolence bk.

Jenny

→ Chinese Tutor

17.52 My mother passed away today. The children will be

attending the wake on monday. Can I postpone tuition to wed? What time is good for you?

Ch Tutor

→J

18.18 it's so sad to hear that. 我需要安排时间， 之后再答复

→J

20.29 孩子们的课可以安排在周三上午10:30 开始，

您，谢谢。

Ch Tutor

（上午一个，下午二个）好吗？

Jenny

→ Ch Tutor

21.02 Ok no problem. Wed 10.30am start.

→J

09.41 Can u bring oldies music that mum might like

→L

00.27 Does dr D know tat mum has passed away?

3 June
Lucy

4 June
Jenny
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Lucy

→J

00.40 Need to talk abt eulogy

Lucy

→J

00.42 I thk he knew mum wld not pul thro when he talk to

me. Shld we write him, B and C thk you in da forum page or a card?

Jenny

→L

00.44 U don’t need to giv eulogy if u don’t want to. I love

mum v much but I can’t share this with so many people. Wat did dr D say to u?

Lucy

→J

00.48 Just that da cancer had spread to lungs. they had

earlier said complicatns frm op wld be lungs. We shld thk dr A too. I don’t knw whether we made rt
dec but I thk docs did hv mum best interest at heart. I hope they did anyway

Jenny

→L

00.50 I can’t thank dr D cos he was the one who influencd

us to do op. He shd hav known better- tat mum’s lungs wld not be able to take op.

Jenny

→V

10.37 Wat time r u free on wed? We need to collect ashes fr

spore casket then to st anne’s church to put in niche.

D3’s friend S’s mum → J

13.26 Hi Jenny, S just spoke to D3 n heard there has been a

passing in the family. Our deepest condolences. If its not a bad time, wld D3 like to join us at the
science centre tmr then hv dinner? I can pick her up abt 1030.

Jenny

→ S’s mum

14.06 D3 wld love to go to science ctr with S but my mum’s

funeral is tomorrow tue. Is it possible to do the trip on wed?

S’s mum

→J

14.39 So sorry to hear abt your mum. Is Fri ok for the

science centre?
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Jenny

→ S’s mum

14.44 Yes. Fri is good. Thks.

→J

08.47 Can u chk w wi whether she log in the $12 she gave

5 June
Lucy

yterday helpers. Thks

Jenny

→L

08.49 Ok $12 each rite?

Lucy

→J

08.51 Total $12. Each was given 6

Veronica

→J

09.47 Just saw yr SMS. Why don’t all of you come to my

place after cremation and some of us can go buy food from newton.

Jenny

→ Dr B

17.56 Hi Dr B, Thanks for your kindness to my mum. It

would help my siblings and I to have some closure if we could meet not just u but also Dr C, the
anaesthesist and the lung specialist. Are you all free on 16 June Sat 10am? Lucy and Jackson will
be going back to US on 19th.

Dr B

→J

18.03 Hi Jenny. I’m really sorry for the loss of your mother. I

would need to liaise with the others to see if they r free on that day. I completely understand your
feelings and it would be important for us to have closure as well and I am very keen to meet you
all.

8 June
Lucy

→J

09.49 Hi jen, happy birthday!

Jenny

→L

09.50 Thks! Going to watch movi now.
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Friend D

→J

10.35 Hey jen if u want company can meet for lunch or

something. I know you must hve had a very tough last few weeks and you totally deserve some
“me” time. Let me know.

Jenny

→V

21.06 We are meeting SGH doctors this sun 11am regarding

queries about mum’s death. Meet at taxi stand next to atm, SGH.

Lucy

→J

22.55 Sori u had such a muted bday. What wld u like as a

present. Guess what there is a moth in our kitchen. What do u thk it means

Jenny

→L

23.06 Mum of course. Making sure blackie is ok.

Lucy

→J

23.23 Forgot to tel u. Calld cpf and they said mum made a

nominatn but wont tel me who. Do u knw anythg abt it

Jenny

→L

23.25 Don’t know. Wi shd know bcos someone had to read

for her. Prob u.

9 June
Jenny

→L

21.54 If jacksn doesn’t wan mums watch, can I hav it? Find it

hard to blieve she’s gone. The nex time I go to TP, remind me to bring u her jewellery. I kept for
her wen they admitted her.

11 June
Lucy

→J

10.42 Can u buy a box of black bags. I need some

Jenny

→L

10.43 Ok.
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Lucy

→J

10.51 Went through most of her stuff. Found some jewelry

but not diamond ring. U remember her solitaire?

Jenny

→L

10.52 Yes.

Lucy

→J

19.05 Niece 1 mentn a fish pendant, which I rem tog w a

round jade piece w a dragon in da middle. This means da diamond ring might be tog w the other 2.
Did we mis somethg or someone tok it?

12 June
Lucy

→J

08.12 Spent all night looking for jewelry. Still can’t find

→J

22.08 Guess what? Fd da rings and bracelets! It was on da

18 June
Lucy

under side of da bottom drawer

Lucy

→J

22.09 Wi fd it. Mum told her never to throw da dressing

table. also money. $50 notes taped under drawer

19 June
Lucy

→J

00.28 Shld we keep mum dentures

Jenny

→L

00.30 No.

Lucy

→J

00.31 Still new. Can we donate them to the poor?
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Lucy

→J

01.09 U shd remind wi again not to clear mum rm so fast.

There r da thgs hanging on her window and her big virgin mary. I ask her why she needs to clear it
up so fast. Why she cant lve it as it is longer

Jenny

→L

01.11 Y r u still awake?!

Lucy

→J

01.11 Can’t sleep

Jenny

→L

01.12 Your flight is 7 rite?

Lucy

→J

01.13 I feel we never hv time to grief for mum

Jenny

→L

06.25 Hav a safe flight. Remember mum wil always protect

→J

06.26 Gues who is on same flight as me. Dr D!

→L

14.01 Mum’s dr is on same flight! Did u sit nex 2 him? Did u

u.

Lucy

20 June
Jenny

grill him for 18 hrs about y he recommendd op? This is karma come to bite him. I hope u cried all
over him.

21 June
Lucy

→J

08.42 Just arrive in nyc. Very hot! Avoided Dr D until

immgratn then he saw me. But didn’t feel like speakg to him. So took bag and went off!

23 June
Jenny

→L

12.04 This time last mth she was stil alive. Stil alert 
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29 June
Lucy

→J

10.08 Some days I get weepy. Had an argt w a collegue and

when he came bk later to ask why i was so angry I started to cry

Lucy

→J

10.09 Sometimes out of the blue I feel sad

Jenny

→L

00.12 Mum passed away today last mth.

Lucy

→J

06.42 her birthday

Jenny

→L

06.44 sometimes I wonder whether theres some meaning to

2 July

this. The coincidence.

5 July
Jenny

→L

08.03 I dreamt of mum last nite. She woke up fr my bed like

normal. But I was surprised, said “Mum? You’re dead.” It was as if she didn’t know she was dead.
Then she cried + i cried.

7 August
Lucy

→J

06.22 At hme sick diarrhea fd poisoning. Just saw the back

of the bookmark D2 made for me with a flower in front. “aunty lucy, this flower will stay by your side
even if you go to another country, you don’t hv to water it, prune it, fertilise it, just slide it into a
book. Whenever you open up the book and see this, remember your family in Singapore”.
Touched! Missed you guys miss mum 

9 August
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Jenny

→L

19.05 At botanic gardens. Thought of mum watching

national day parade on TV. She always watches it.

19 August
Jenny

→L

18.02 I dreamt about mum wen I took nap today. She was in

a room with jacksn, 2 kids running around (not mine). In this dream she knew she had cancer. She
was lying on lounge chair like the 1 u gave me. I went up to her, told her i lovd her + I hugged her.
We cried.

6 September
Jenny

→L

06.38 Yor job is so exciting. American guys look so cute. Did

everything run smoothly? Btw I dreamt of mum last nite. It’s the 1st happy dream I hav of her. She
was dancing, doing the conga! She was with a man. I askd if its dad. She said no! Then I saw the
man – old but kind looking. I woke up thinking mum is happy now. She had been v unhappy in the
last few yrs.

Lucy

→J

06.40 Blackie was only thing that made her feel needd and

→J

10.08 Wi say blackie has soft stool all over kitchen. I

happy

10 October
Lucy

seriously think someone is poisoning the cat. Cant be mum gone for 4 mths and suddenly cat
unwell

Jenny

→L

10.09 When did it start? He was fine wen I saw him in june.

Lucy

→J

10.10 Wi says just after mum died
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22 October
Winnie

→ L, J

12:08 Hi jen and lucy, blackie critically ill

Jenny

→ L, W

12.10 oh no. Did u bring him to the vet?

Winnie

→ L, J

12:13 Many times! Last time 3 days ago as blackie cld

hardly walk. Stop eatin this afternoon

Lucy

→ J, W

12.14 What did vet say?

Winnie

→ L, J

12.16 Maybe infection. Didn’t believe until now. I think

blackie has depression

Winnie

→ L, J

12.19 Blackie might not live for another day

Winnie

→ L, J,

07:55 Blackie passed away at 11.30pm last nite

Jenny

→ L, W

07:56 Oh no :(

Lucy

→ J, W

07.56 He's going to join mum

Jenny

→ L, W

07:57 What are u going to do with his body? What about

24 October

cage + all blackie's stuff?

Winnie

→ L, J

09:03 Give away to friend. We paid blackie groomer to bring

body for cremation
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8 December
Jenny

→L

08.42 Happy birthday! What r u doing tomorrow?

Lucy

→J

08.44 Work

Jenny

→L

08.45 It’s a sat!

→L

09.19 I dreamt about mum last nite. I wanted to take her out

24 December
Jenny

to eat like I used to. I was thinking of different places then I decided on taking her for dim sum at
Raffles city. I was v excited then I realised she was dead and couldn’t come. The dream was v real
and for a moment I even wondered how she could be dead.

30 December
Lucy

→J

10.51 Was tellg my bos I needed some time off and started

to cry. Very embarrassing but was v emotional as I said I needed some time to grief for mum. Im
ok until I talk abt her or think abt her. Don’t think ill go to jkson place tomorrow

13 February 2013
Lucy

→J

10.40 Jen can u tel me wht gd is there in getting old??

Lucy

→J

10.42 I need time to recharge and repair. I need some quiet

time to think abt mum and accept that she is gone

6 April
Jenny

→L

09.25 I had a nightmare about mum last nite. I dreamt

blackie was alive but there was a hole in him. Mum decided to cook curry in the hole, light a fire
etc. In the dream it made sense. But I told her not to cos blackie would burn but she didn’t believe
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it. And the fire in the hole spread to his legs and we tried to put out fire but it was too late. We calld
vet but blackie died.

1 May
Lucy

→J

10.52 I know she was lonely but I didnt know how to make

her happy. She was so bitter about things

17 May
Jenny

→L

16.40 During my nap, I dreamt of mum. I dreamt I was

young again. I saw her on a corridor + I ran towards her + she hugged me. She was younger + not
grumpy.

10 June
Lucy

→J

19.05 I dreamt abt mum. She was in bed with you and

gasping for breath. You txt me abt her conditn and I came in and she said she wanted to go hosp
but we did not bring her. I said we wld go but I had to change first

7 December
Jenny

→L

10.40 So what r u going to do on your bd?

Lucy

→J

10.41 Dinner with a friend. But might cancel. Snowstorm

Jenny

→L

10.43 U shd come home. No snow storms here.

Lucy

→J

10.52 Been thinking a lot of mum lately

Jenny

→L

11.02 What upsets me most abt mum’s death is that she

expected to go home. She trusted us to make the right decisions and we didn’t.
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24 March 2014
Jenny

→L

08.32 I dreamt about mum last night. Mum was cooking 5

big woks of stew. Then she left and I gave her $15 for taxi.

Lucy

→J

08.35 Weird im watching oprah and this woman said her

dead sister came to her in a dream to tell her to stop being depressed. Made me think of mum and
why she never come to me in a dream to tell me something. then you txt me

Jenny

→L

08.36 She is talking to u thro me. U are the stew. Mum is

looking after u.

Lucy

→J

08.37 5 woks?

Jenny

→L

08.37 All of us

→J

22.26 I still think about mum

→J

07.13 Yesterday they had a documentary about celebrities

27 April
Lucy

2 June
Lucy

losing their mums. Today at morning mass they sang ‘you are mine’.

Jenny

→L

08.39 Hym at her funeral

Jenny

→L

08.50 Last nite I woke up in the middle of the nite, checked

my clock. It was 3.22am. mum’s time of death.
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13 August
Lucy

→J

10.32 Robin William hung himself with a belt 

Jenny

→L

10.33 Suicide is a permanent solution to a temporary

problem. He was talking about depression and dissuading pple from doing it.

Lucy

→J

10.46 The thing is people who r depresd never think its

temporary. They’ve had it long time, they don’t think they can get rid of it

Lucy

→J

10.51 I wish we cld hv made her happier but we didn’t know

→L

10.55 I think she kept waiting to b happy. Maybe she thought

how

Jenny

after she’s saved enuf, she can move out + live by herself + b happy.

7 November
Jenny

→L

20.26 Wi thinking of renovatg mums rm so Nephew 1 can

→L

20.37 U shd come back before she renovates. So u can see

Lucy

→J

07.39 Too busy

Jenny

→L

07.53 U haven’t been back for 2 yrs!

use it.

Jenny
one last time.

8 November

2 December
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Jenny

→L

08.24 SQ having promo. Only $1200! U can come back for

your bd + Christmas.

Lucy

→J

08.29 I dreamt of mum. We were at her funeral. It was

disorganized. We didn’t get the caterers or done anything. Then mum opened her eyes

Jenny

→L

08.31 Mum wants u to come home.

→ J, W

09.27 I lost 1 side of my diamond earring. It must be in

5 December
Lucy

mums rm. Wi- can u look?

Jenny

→ L, W

09.41 What? When did you lose it?

Lucy

→ J, W

09.42 Dunno. Just discovered its missing

Winnie

→ L, J

09.48 Ok will look. Don’t think its still there.

→ L, J

23.25 Lucy… I have combed the whole room. Cannot find yr

6 December
Winnie

diamond ear ring.

7 December
Lucy

→ J, W

12.45 Its with mum it will show up again when she doesn’t

want it anymore

8 December
Jenny

→ L, W, Jk, V

08.12 Happy birthday Lu!
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Winnie

→ L, J, Jk, V

08.15 May god be with you today and always. Happy

→ L, J, W, Jk

08.17 Yes happy birthday! Hope you’ve taken the day off.

Lucy

→ J, W, Jk, V

08.20 Thks! Need to wk

Jackson

→ L, J, W, V

08.41 Haha maybe mom will return you your diamond today

Lucy

→ J, W, Jk, V

08.58 Maybe. Wi- can u chk?

Winnie

→ L, J, Jk, V

09.00 Ok, will check after wk

Winnie

→ L, J, Jk, V

20.51 No no sign of ear ring

Veronica

→ L, J, W, Jk

20.52 She’s keeping it and waiting for the other one.

Lucy

→ J, W, Jk, V

07.44 Waiting for her to come and get it

Jackson

→ L, J, W, V

07.51 Mom said there’s no smoking flight so she won’t come

birthday!

Veronica
Go to a spa.

on yr bday

9 December

to NYC to collect the other side

Jackson

→ L, J, W, V

07.53 So Lu she expect you to go back to SG and give her

the other side
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Winnie

→ L, J, Jk, V

20.59 Maybe she will let u have it when she realise she cant

have the other one.

16 December
Lucy

→ J, W, Jk, V

11.28 Has mum returned my earring yet

Veronica

→ L, J, Jk, V

11.30 By now mum wld have realise she has no holes in her

ears to put on ear ring.

Jackson

→ L, J, W, V

11.33 She don’t need holes in ears to wear them where she

Winnie

→ L, W, Jk, V

12.35 Still cant find

Lucy

→ J, W, Jk, V

12.42 One day I will tell you why I think mum took it

Lucy

→ J, W, Jk, V

13.29 When I c mum that’s when you will find my earring as

is

she will not need it anymore

Jenny

→ L, W, Jk, V

13.31 Er… When do you plan to c mum?

Lucy

→ J, W, Jk, V

13.34 Dont know

Winnie

→ L, J, Jk, V

13.35 You mean she miss you and keep diamond to

→ J, W, Jk, V

13.36 Nope

remember u?

Lucy
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Winnie

→ L, J, Jk, V

13.41 Then?

Lucy

→ J, W, Jk, V

13.42 You hv to ask her

Veronica

→ L, J, W, Jk

20.09 Ha ha, wld love to be there when you see mum and

ask for yr diamond.

Jackson

→ L, J, W, V

20.14 I had a dream – mom asked me to get her ear rings

for Christmas but specifically said only one side. I was puzzled then but now I understand. Lu
thanks for saving me $ not sure shop will sell one ear ring 

Lucy

→ J, W, Jk, V

20.16 I hv the other side u can pass to her

Jackson

→ L, J, W, V

20.16 When we see her together right?

Lucy

→ J, W, Jk, V

20.17 Haha whoever goes first
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